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W landy Straghi Mwed

Captain of 73 Wildcat Gridders

musk trade charts, set the

audience on their ears with his

raw, gutsy
and soul filled

performance.

Starr, who was also

doubling at the Whisky A Go

GO on the Sunset Strip, made

! Entertai nmentSCENESPOR TS
i

to William Griffin, that young

man really has talent and loves

being a part of the group.

"Those guy are. like

members of my family, and to

see L.A. open
their hearts to

them the way they just did is

something I shall never forget.

They
worked very hard

getting it together, it couldn't

happen
for a nicer bunch of

fellows."

The Miracles are currently

on a national promotion tour

for their "Renaissance" album.

an early appearance to get back

Dance Theater
to the club for his contracted

appearances.

Seated in the audience and

beaming like a proud father,

Smokey Robinson commented

following the show: "Did you

Of Harlem A

Jacob's Pillow
how the audience reacted

Us rookie year. The senior

science major is the team's

leader with 214 unassisted

tackles and 55 assists. "He it

probably the best middle man

in the SI AC" according to

Coach Moore.

will play eight ot a

schedule in Florida.

The season opener will be

played in Daytona Beach

against South Carolina State

College, September 8, 1978.

Other games are: Alabama

A&M, September 29; Albany

State, October 6, (Gator

Bowl): Savannah State,

October 13; Tuskegee

Institute, October 20,

(Homecoming); Alabama State,

November 3; Florida A&M,

November 17; (Central Florida

Classic), November 24.
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The Dance Theater of

Harlem, whic h made its debut

here at Jacob's Pillow August

1970, will be returning

this week as a

professional company.

A lot has happened in three

years. By early January 1971

the company had developed a

Los Angeles - The Miracles,

Eddie Kendricks and Edwin

Starr headlined "Soul Train

Night" at the Forum and set a

concert attendance record last

Saturday when they performed

before a standing room only

(SRO) audience of 19,000.

The Miracles, making their

first Los Angeles appearance

Since S mo key Robinson

departed the group, drew

thunderous applause when

they came on stage in dazzling

attire. j

William Griffin, making his

debut as a Miracle, was

convincing as he blended

smoothly into the tight clean

harmony and

choreography that is a part of

the Miracle legend.

Griffin drew the females in

the audience to near hysteria

when he began singing "Dont

Let It End" from the group's

hit "Renaissance" album.

Eddie Kendricks, riding the

crest of success of his hit

album "Eddie Kenricks,"

which contains his current

smash single "Darling Come

Back Home," was making his

first Forum appearance since

going on his own.

Always a favorite with Los

Angeles fans, Eddie received a

standing ovation following his

appearance which was sparked

with songs from his hit

Motown recordings. A

highlight of his performance

was the in person reaction to

his "Cant I," from his "My

People, Hold On" album.

Edwin Starr, whose

recording of "There You Go"

is rising High on the nation's

RHRandy Straghn

all. conference linebacker

Straghn, from Delray
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named Captain of thewas

Wildcats According to

To speed up work and

prevent personal injury

when doing construction

work and other "active"

jobs, avoid working on

your knees and tiptoes.

Coach Charles Wesley Moore.

Straghn has been a stalwart

in the defensive program since
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Bran, Jim Dale and

repertoire that included a half

dozen classical and

works by

Balanchine and Jerome

Robbins, and some exciting

new ethnic ballets that Mitchell

himself choreographed,

especially for the company. In

early '71 they made their New

York debut in the Guggenheim

Museum an event made

possible by a gift from Mrs.

Alva Gimbel. The following

spring the company was invited

to share City Center's 1971

young actors and actresses is

England. THE NATIONAL

HEALTH OR NURSE

NORTON'S AFFAIR was

filmed entirely on location in

South London.

NURSE NORTON'S AFFAIR,

the London stage hit brought

to the screen by producer Ned

Sherrin for Columbia Pictures.

Directed by Jack Gold, the

film's acting cast also features

Lynn Redgrave, Colin Blakely,

FRIENDLY PERSUASION?

Neville Aurelius, as Johnny

Monk, tries to persuade Sheila

who portrays

Nurse Norton, to share his

views in this scene from THE

NATIONAL HEALTH OR

Donald Sinden. West

Aurelius, now a

British citizen, and Miss

an Illinois

native who plays the title role,

are rated among the leading

Fayetteville Slate Unhrersilv

Band Practice Set for August 13

14. As sports chairman,

he will enlist the support of

fellow athletes, sports writers

and broadcasters in the annual

appeal to raise funds for the

Society's services to some

300,000 handicapped children

and adults.

ATLANTA BRAVES

SLUGGER HANK AARON

has been named National

Sports Chairman for the 1974

Easter Sea) Campaign, March
First he engaged Karel

Shook, who was ballet master,

choreographer and teacher of

Hank Aaron Now Bailing for Easter Seals Drive

American Dance Series with

such

companies as Alvin Ailey and

Al win Nikolais.

In 1972 the company

the Netherlands Ballet from

as associate artistic

director. The school began in a

rented dance studio in

with birth defects, or those

crippled by accident and

illness.

give rehabilitation services to

300,000 handicapped

children and adults, those bom

toured Europe and danced at

the Festival of Two Worlds inlatest Motown single is "There
Greenwich Village. But when

enrollment began to swell andSpoleto, Italy. Here are some

of the enthusiastic reports

from abroad:

You Go," is currently on tour

throughout the country to

fullfil some of the demands for

personal appearances,

THERE HE GOES: Super Soul

Master, Edwin Starr, really set

the pace for a groovy evening

when he appeared on "Soul

Train Night" at the Forum in

Los Angeles. Starr, whose

Excellent soloists, a

FAYETTEVILLE

ayetteville State University's

Marching (101) Bronco Band

will begin practice August 13

and will unveil their brand new

sparkling blue and white band

uniforms for activities during

the school year.

The
'

announcement was

made by James E. Evans,

Director of Bands, at

fayetteville State University.

Dormitories will be open to

receive students Sunday

afternoon, August 12 and

practice will commence

Monday, August 13, at 9:00

a.m.

"Our desire this year,"

Wepjin Evans, "is to be bigger,

sound better, drill better, dress

better, and better

than at any time in the history

of FSU."

The 1973 season for the

Marching Bronco Band will be

highlighted when they perform

during the homecoming

activities as the Bronco

gridders host

State University October 13.

The Band will perform at six

home football games during

the 1973 gridiron season.

"This year the Fayetteville

State University Marching

Band has a very busy,

demanding, and challenging

schedule which means that we

must get an early start and

work untiringly in order to be

prepared," said Evans.

In addition, new band

jackets have been ordered for

band members, Evans stated.

magnificently prepared group,

the Dance Theater of Harlem is

a display case in which artists

of elegance and precision are

J
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Soul Train Night" at L.A.'s

wonderfully presented.

The company exhibits a

PLEASER: Eddie Kendricks, skyrocketing up the charts, Forum.

whose latest single "Darling kids with the audience on
'

For Motor City Kids, Summer
strong and vigorous technic

combined with great

Hank Aaron, the Atlanta

Braves superstar, will go

to bat next year for thousands

of disabled children and adults

as national sports chairman for

Easter Seals.

While filming television

spots in Atlanta recently for

the 1974 Easter Seal campaign,

he spoke of the importance of

pride in his profession. "You

really have to have it in'

baseball," he said.

"And, if through my efforts

as Easter Seal sports chairman,

I can help just one child--

one handicapped adult-- gain

pride, dignity and

I will feel that I have hit well in

the battle against crippling.''

During this 1973 baseball

season- his 20th in the

is rapidly closing

the gap on the greatest of all

records. Babe Ruth's career

home run total of 714; And a

long line of the game's most

sacred batting marks have been

falling, one at a time, to the

mighty Aaron bat.

choreographic preparation. The

grace and elegance of the

more space was needed, the

Dance Theater of Harlem

found a basement at the

Church of the Master in

Harlem, located at Morningside

Avenue and 122nd Street. This

temains as the current site of

Activity.

Mitchell quickly found

financial support for a Harlem

dance school from the Ford

foundation, the New York

State Council on the Arts, the

Gimbel Foundation and many

private donors. Lincoln

Krstein, of the

New York City Ballet, heads

the DTH Board of Directors,

while George Balanchine is first

Vice President. The affiliation

between the two companies is

understood: Arthur Mitchell

was the first black premier

danseur in a major ballet

company (The New York City

Ballet) in history.

dancers is evident.

Means Kind Hearts And Cornets The acclaim doesn't onlyinstrumented, better equipped
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come from abroad. nve

Barnes had this to say about

FIRST TIME

Arnel triacetate, a

fiber that lends itself to

many treatments, will

now be seen in bed-

spreads and comforters.

Introduced in wearing

apparel in 1954,

arnel fabrics are

shrink- -, wrinkle- - and

says

Edith McGlamery, exten-

sion house furnishings

specialist. North Caro-

lina State University.

Look for knitted fleeces,

satins, lames, fund crepes

in bedroom decorator

fashions. Some will be

plaid, others tiger

, stripes or paisley.

BABY COSTS

You wouldn't take a

million dollars for your

baby, but he or she will

take from 24 to 30

thousand dollars to care

for from the time ofbirth

to age 18. It is estimated

that the average cost per

year will be $1,000 and

increases as the child

ages, says Mrs. Justine

Rozier, extension home

management specialist,

North Carolina State

program. In fact, without the
the Dance Theater of Harlem:

and Edwin Starr headlined the

"Soul Train Night" concert

Robinson departed the group.

The Miracles, Eddie Kendricks

instrument.

For six musucal weeks, Magnavox Foundation grant,
Few, if any, companies

youngsters, some of whom are the program wouldn't be
have moved so far so fast - I

possible, Hadley says. nrce vou to see them-- It is

KEEPING UP THE

TRADITION: The Miracles,

fr) Pete Moore, Bobby

Rogers, Ronnie White and

William Griffin, are

overwhelmed with the

reception they received in Los

Angeles for their first

appearance since Smokey

Parents have many reasons always fun to see a company

right at the beginning."for delighting in the program. y" OH STAGE
fl

The creation of the Dance
"They like the idea that

their children are spending
Theater of Harlem is

instrumental in carrying on its
summer mornings
productively," music director philosophy. Arthur Mitchell

was in Brazil trying to help

mem set up their first national

Hadley points out.

A group of Fourth Graders

living just outside of Detroit

are finding a new dimension to

he usual summer pleasures of

stickball, swimming and

sunning. The dimension is the

sound of music. Not the kind

of music that "bops" in over

the transistor radios but the

kind you learn to play

yourself, through perseverance,

patient teachers and more

patient parents.

The kids, nearly one

hundred in all, are participating

in a unique summer music

program at Highland Park

Community College, in

Highland Park, Michigan.

Sponsored by the Magnavox

Foundation, a arm

of the Magnavox Company, the

program
is designed to teach

youngsters, for the first time,

how to play a musical

dance company when he

Popular Singer Al Green Boards

Soul Train for Dancers, Viewers

And parents have their own

rewards, too. Last summer, for received news of Martin Luther

musically inclined ami auiuc

not, have been undergoing

intensive musical instruction

that gives them an equivalent

of a semester's instruction.

The class includes 35

beginners who are learning to

play the flute, comet, or

clarinet. In addition, some 60

of the 85 graduates from the

1971 and 1972 classes are also

attending this year's program

where they play hv the

intermediate and advanced

bands. An equivalent program,

financed by the school system,

would cost taxpayers at least

$30,000 or $40,000 reports

Richard Hadley, supervisor of

instrumental music for

Highland Park schools and

music director of the summer

whiz kid broke all
Kim! assasination. It caused

scoring records while at Person
him to question why he wasn't

Durham Raleigh
km mm

producer and host of the show.
High (1,276 career prep points)

example, they toured the

Elkhart, Indiana plant of the

Selmer Division of The

Magnavox Company, a leading

manufacturer of band

at home teaching his own

Theand also served as senior class
people. That was the turning

point, and he returned to find THE WAYaiHtRRPMpresident.
University,

show, aside from featuring soul

music performers and
instruments. school and professional

dancing, also features a cameo

appearance by a leadingcompany for the black people
But most of all, interest and PLUS

enthusiam come through, when television, motion picture or

snorts personality. A

As national sports chairman,

the affable outfielder will enlist

the support of fellow athletes

in all sports, sports writers and

broadcasters in the Easter Seal

Society's appeal for funds

during the 1974 campaign,

March 1 to April 14.

Always one to take pride in

everything he does, on and off

the field, Aaron said, "It's

gratifying to be in the Easter

Seal along with a team

of thousands of volunteers

whose one aim is to give new

life to crippled kids and

adults

The annual Easter Seal

campaign raises the funds

necessary to enable the

Society's affiliates nationwide

COOLER ROOF

roof-

ing materials absorb

much less of the sun's

heat than darker mate-

rials. This will help

keep the house or build-

ing cooler In summer.

Although in the mass of
happy parents watch eager

Create A Dance award is
GREAT DINING FROM

IHf VIUAGf BURR

600,000 young people who
youngsters perform.

presented to the couple in the
attended the rockfest in

Soul Tram gang performing the

A&T BOUND LEON

DICKENS SPARKS BAST

VICTORY:

GREENSBORO - A cool

175 lb. guard from Roxboro

Person Senior High School

came off the bench last

Tuesday night to lead the East

to a victory

over the West in the 25th

Annual N.C. r

Basketball Game. Leon

Dickens, who is headed to N.G.

A&T State University on a

basketball dazzled

the 6500 spectators with 25

points and seven rebounds to

lead all scorers. Voted the

games "Most Valuable Player,"

East Coach Ted McLean

beamed "Dickens was

definitely the most outstanding

player on the floor." The

Singer Al Green and the

dynamic duo Mel & Tim board

the Soul Train this week to

bring TV audiences 60 minutes

of pure pleasure.

Al Green sings two of his

finest tunes "Call Me" and

"I'm Still In Love With You."

Mel and Tim do their thing

too. They sing and rap with

Don Cornelius the executive

One that can't miss is

"Maurie," the film based on

the true story of Maurices

Stokes and Jack Twyman, the

NBA basketball stars of the

Rochester Royals before

Stokes was felled with a fatal

brain disease.

Watkins Glen, N.Y. the few

Blacks couldn't make an
most creative new dance.

Soul Train is sponsored by

impression they were on hand
Johnson Products Company of

Chicago. The company marketsThis is proved by the uptown y
Ultra Sheen and Afro Sheen

hair care products, and Ultra

ticketron located in the Lenox

Terrace Development which

sold several hundred tickets to

the rock music extravaganza.

Sheen Facial Fashions line of

cosmetics, Johnson Products

Company is the first Black

advertiser to present regularly

They are now working on a big
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promotion for the September

weekend.
scheduled television

entertainment.

for both home and road games

from head to toe with new

helmets, jerseys, socks, pants,

shoes and padding equipment

The garmet above is royal blue

featuring white letters, white

and gold color arm bands, and

shoulder "television numbers."

AGGIE GRID COACH

INSPECTS NEW ATTIRE

FOR FALL SEASON:

GREENSBORO N.C. A&T

Coach Hornsby Howell takes

time out to check his new

shipment of football uniforms

for the 1973 season. The

Aggies will be smartly attired

DO YOUR OWN THING, with

Dillard's Bar-B--
Q
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Sauce

A DURHAM PRODUCT

Of
Hie CltawjiMj
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Dillard's Bar-B-- Sauce

tastes good on everything.

Mr. Bar-B-- Q

soys thank you

for buying our

product.

You'll feel just great at your finely

tuned bike accelerates down the open high-

way 'J' ';
' " '' ' flH

'and you leave the world behind. It's just

you, your bike and the fun of getting

there when you select ono of the great

models now on display at Open Read, the

area's only complete cycle center. Offering

low down payment, financing and service

Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshops

after the sale all under one roof.

HERCULES (The Strong Man)

Pjeht overhead. ii one of the most

famous star visible to the
nsJtisfj

Place: 336 East Pettigrew
Street

Durham, North Carolina

FREE RECIPES ON BACK

OF EACH BOTTLEOPEN ROAD, INC. m
cornet or clarinet will be given

to each of the 35 beginning

As a part of the program,

supported by the

Magnavox Foundation, a flute,

Mangum Street

Expressway

BEGINNERS LEARN TO

PLAY the clarinet in classes at

Highland Park's Willard School.
students, on graduation.


